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,farm anb .L).o115!'
The Happiest tucr• ,
Are thu,e who cultivate 11,

Canning Fruits.

Every housekeeper who knows in be -

self how best to cen fruits, should re!.

the followiu,-; extract from an exchatii.-e,
and woe if the suggestions and facts re
carded will not add somewhat to her ahiii-
ty in futura to prevent any fruit iwin
spoiling. There arc no doubt many who
from ye:ir to 3e.ir uct cr have any fruit
spoil; but tl:ere ale also toatty «hu hale
ill luck to be on the other side. It is
short, but to the p,int : There are in
fruits and cereals three kinds of sag:a—-
cane sugar, glucose and frue)sc—all three
nearly Aid, but still each one has
peculiarities of its own, and yet one is
easily changed to another. In thegrowth
and maturity of plants these are confirm
ally changing. Cane sugar is easily con-
verted into glucose. When it is used for
preserving fruits, if the sugar is boiled
with the fruit, a large portion ofthe sugar
is converted into glucose, which is not :0

sweet as the cane sugar, and the more
acid aids. in converting the cane sugar into
glucose. Cane sugar will not produ,e
alcohol, hut glucose will, and alcohol is
very frequently created in preserves, in
which case the idea is prevalent that
there was not sugar enough applied, when
the fact is it was not properly used. It
the fruit is first boiled, then the sutrar
brought to a boi,ing heat., and the fruit
put into the sugar, less of the saccharine
principle will be required, and the fruit
will be better preserved:

Tansy for Bots.

An exchange says that a gentleman
friend—a country doctor—who some
thirty years ago lost a valuable horse by
hots, and flir the purpose of experiment.
ing, took from the stomach of the animal
about a gill of the grubs, which he carried
to his office, where he made preparations
of every remedy he had heard of, into
each of which he put some of the hots.
The most of the remedies had no effect at
all, and none so good a one as a tea made
of sage, and even that only put an end to
them in about fourteen hours. So he
thought he would try nitric acid, but it,

had no more effect upon thew than so
much cold water—the hots at the end of
the third day exhibiting as much life as
when first put ,in. Noticing a bunch of
tansy growing near, he concluded to try
that. So taking a handful of it, and after
bruising and squeezing out the juice and
adding a little water, he put some of the
both in, and in a minute they were all as
dead as scalded mackerel. Since 'then he
has administered the tansy tea with invar.
iable success to every hone be saw affected
with it. On one occasion, afier adminis-
tering it in the morning, he gave the ani-
mal a dose of salts in the evening, and the
next morning found in the excrements as
many as three pints of ejected hots as
dead as door nails. Without pretendiwr
to vouch fur the above, it might be well
for farmers to give the tansy-tea remedy a

Milk Fever.

Numbers of good cowl die every year of
what is called milk fever, and it is noticed
that such cows are generally in good con-
dition or fat. We have never had a case
of this disease in our herd, whether this
exemption is due to management or luck
we know not. It has been noticed that.
when cows drop their calves in the pasture
in summer they almost always do well,
their bowels being kept open by succulent
food, and they do not get chilled by drink-
ing icy water. We make it a rule to feed
a cow a few days before she is expected to
come in, with early cut hay and roots ;

small potatoes are excellent. Some object
to the disposition which the cow makes of
the after-birth if left to herself, but we
have thought that perhaps nature knows
more than the average of cow doctors and
we left her alone. If the cow shares with
the calf the first milk which is drawn
from the udder, it will have a laxative
effect. We do not give water until the
chill has.been taken from it, or meal for
three days after calving. Many cows do
well that have no extra care, but an ounce
of prevention will always he found to be
worth a pound of cure. We are indebted
to the New England Homestead for these
practical suggestions.

A Sheep Account.

A Southdown buck, price $25, was
selected for his broad and well-shaped
frame, and mated with eighteen good sized
ewes worth $5 each ; there resulted nine
pairs of twins, twenty five lambs in all ;

lost one by accident ; they received no
forcing of any kind ; the buck lambs were
sold to butchers by the pound, many of
them at the age of 3Vimonths. The ewe
lambs were kept and priced at $5 each,
which is less than the same quality c.;uld
be bought for. The credit stands thus .

1$ ewes at t5.:90
Southdown buck

14 buck lambs, 1,000 lbs., at 5c
85 te. wool at 33c
10 ewe lambs at

Total. .L'Ll3 3a

One of the buck lambs weighed 55 1134.
when 55 days old, and at 132 days weighed
100 lbs. ; the mother was a two year old,
and this was her first lamb. Another ewe
three years old raised a pair of twin buck
lambs; one of them when about 100 da‘s
old, weighed 56 lbs., the other at 125
days old weighed SS lbs This shows that
by proper selection of both sexrs the land):
eln be ready for market much earlier than
usual.—A Hoyt. ill X. Y. TelunP.

Tree Pruning.

The tree butcher, who passes himself eff
11)r a pruner. deserves imprisonment the
remainder of his days. In pruning fruit
trees there a” several objects. One of
these is to have the top preprtioned to
the strength of the trunk and rots; th
er is to make the tree shapely; a third is
to remove injured, dis,ased and chafing
twigs and limbs, and fourth to improve
the quality of the fruit by preventing, a,
the trees are apt to in this climate and
country, an over production. The butelur
to whom we refer has no idea of any of
these things. With his saw and his prun-
ing knife he cuts and whittles until the
object of his apparent wrath is neither
tree, bush nor anything else. The whole
top is removed, and in place ofa height of
twenty or thirty feet that a fifteen or
twenty-year old tree should have, it is re-
duced to eight or ten ; and in place of far-
reaching, graceful limbs it is left with a
number of knobs or short, thick, leafless
stumps, reaching out from the trunk from
six inches to three feet. You can find
these trees all over the country and where•
ever you find them you can discover the
loss of beauty at ones and easily approxi•
mate the tremendous loss of fruit this
ruthless destroyer has affected. lie ac-
complishes none of the objects named but
one, and that is the prevention of over
production, and this he does in the worst
manner possible, and in a way to justify
the old saying that "the remedy is worse
than the disease."
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SAR.GAIN3 LN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Irt cn,ler to properly dis=play the immense

stock of goods we xvill have tht pleasure to
cv.111:1::: the coming Autumn, ere have secured
Lailaddll:otial store adjoining the three occupied
by us, making four large buildings, which will
l,r• thrown into ono Great Dry Goods .31ort.

BARnAiiiiS IN EVERY 13:ZPA:7-3,TIVIENT
I,7rfare snaking the needed alterations in this

enlargement, we will sell a large portion of
oar prezent stock by making sink reductions
in prices from time to time as will make it the
in:crest of every buyer to personally see the
inducements we are offering, or write us for

hat you may want,—Our Mall Department
rrnmptly and carefully attending to all com-
munications addressed to us.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
,:any Speelnl Eargalns will be shown inevery

departun ut, in addition to the full regular
ctotk always shosvn by our house. We havo
Elk anti Colored Silks, Satins in Blacks and
Colors, Velvets, Brocades, and many elegant
anaterisls now so much used in combining and
trimming.

EN EVERY DEPARTMENT
In Drz‘ss Celt('ls are the Plain and Figured

Materials made by the French and English,
also all the desirable American fabrics, the
prices of which run front Gc. to 611.25, most
of which have been marked away down. In
Silks, too, we Lave some rare bargains.

Efti.--2GAINS EN EVERY DEPARTMENT
In Linens, Cottons, and General House-

Varnishing Dry Goods, including Table Linens,
Towels, Sheetings, quilts, Skirtings, etc., the
assortment is very full and complete.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Clovcs. hosiery,and Small Wares receive their

fall share of attention, the stock being one of
the most active in our store:"... Ready-Made
Underwear is a specialty, and is growing con-
stantly. The second floors are devoted to the
sale of Sults,Wrappers, Dusters, Jackets, Wraps,
etc., for ladies. Also Girls'and Infants' Clothing,
Boys' Clothing, etc. .

BARCAMS I EVERY DEPARTMENT

C(*-4)42-...1% 0hiAWY;
cru Cdr T and MARKET Streets,

PHELADELPHIA.
- 7- 7.
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SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

;vemonts September, C7B.

hstanding the VICTOR has long been tl:e
Sewing Machine in the market—a fact

33 , a host of volunteer witnesses—we now
mfidently claim for it greater simplicity,
wonderful reduction of friction and a rare
fllbination of desirable qualities. Itsshut-
,e is a ',canting specimen of mechanism,
id takes rank with the highest achievements

inventive genius. Note.—Wo donot lease
consign Machines, therefore, have no ohl

Lies to patch up and re-varnish for our
.stomers.

•

Wa Sell New Machines Dry lime.
Send for Illustrated Circular and prices. 'Liberal terms to the trade. Don't buy

tmtil you hare seLa

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

-VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Western Branch Office, 235 STATI.I ST., CZKLICiO, MIDDLETOWN, CONIC

S. S. SMITH & SON
,

Agents; HUNTINGDON, Pa
March 12, ISSO-6m0..

C OLS,SHEPARD e!f,CO.Eattlo CNA;MO

and Traction Engines.
TUT: ,T 1 NDARDof exogllence throughoutthe Cr.i.

ITi'II for Grain-Saving, Time-Saving, Pern,
and Moro?.3li lt,rk.

11, 'l,ll k IZ.IIILE in oortity of Material,

r ...djA Workinamaiip, El.yang and

AI:II:I : for raspy superior work In eft kind, of
at..l e ~tm!!, known as the 0,/ly PllVeehtlul Thrc.lia

in Flax, • t toyer, and all tun, Sicds.
A.Tom.HINGLY Prmtur.r. .n 4 trenderfrirq ti an On, halfthe usual gears and bolt,

roirrintx,'II:ACTION, a n d AT ICA 11-14 NG STENYI.ENGINEK, with special tvaturt, Of fewer,
Durability, Economy, and Itoatity entiroir in oil!, make,. SteauoDOW, (1011:10 and SteRIII.PoW,

StiltratOria [portal[ y Four •i; o•:of Soparator, front t; to 12 hors..-power; also 2 styles Improved Mounts d liorme•Powe,

111 Teura of Prosperou. and Cootinuouu liv this house. wit.= changeor name, location,or tosuap

tient,furnish', a strong guarani,tor sts:trrior goods and hotiora4l4 dealing.

CAUTION 11,11.keri aro T:4.4. Ht tf•liiill
to I,alln oh ini,riur awl mongrel imictitious

our lantotot

BE NOT DECEIVED
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ty .nch evi..rira-ninl and wortt.l,g rusvhinery. If v.,

wet the "ORIGINAL" and the "GENTLNE"
from u,

C Ft, real nartleoip, on nor dr.O.,q,oz wr!,,
to tor Illipanited Ili., .lii,ll we mail fre. Ad.!r.

tICHOLS. SHE.FEEID 4; CO., EatVe Creek, "Mich
Mar.,l2 19, IS3O-22t.

PERFECTLY SAFE IN THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDS!
For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Cholora,

AND ALL THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS
SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON,

NoRemedy known to the Medical Profession has been in use su long and with such uniformly
satisfactory results as

PERRY AVIS'
VECETABLE

PAIN KILLER
It has been Inca with such wonderful successin all parts of the world in the treatment of these

difficulties, that it has come tobe considered
AN UNFAIUNG CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS

and such it really is whentaken in time and according to the very plain directions inclosing
each bottle. _ _ _ _ _

In such diseases. the attack Is usually sudden and frequently very acute; but with a
safe remedy at hand for immediate use, there is seldom danger ofthe fatal result
whichso often followsa few days' neglect.

The inclination to wait and see if the morrow does not bring a better feeling,not infrequently
occasions a vast amount of needless suffering.and sometimes costs a life. A timely dose of
Pain Killer willalmost invariably save both, and with them the attendant doctor's fee.
It has stood the test offorty years' constant use in all countries and climates, and

is perfectlysafe in any person's hands.
It is recommended by Physicians, /Curses in Hospitals, and persons of all classes and

professions who have had opportunity for observing the wonderful results which have always
followedits use.

THE BEST EVIDENCE:
I have longnoel the inelle7no known as PERRY Messrs. PERRY DAVIS & SON:

DAVLS' VEGETAB L PAINKILI.FKinm,y family I know you need no testimonial to convince you
and would not on anyaccount be without it. When that yourmedicine is all that you claim for it, but I
Cholerawas last epidemic here, I used no medicine cannot restrain the impulse to communicate to you
of any sort but the Pain Killer, and although myself the fact that inmy family it has trulydone wonders.
and several members of my family were attacked Iadminister it to my children (one eighteen months,
severely, I am happy to say that the Pain Killer was and the other three years old) with perfect success.
equal to every emergency. I consider I should not It regnlates their bowels, and stops all diarrhuni.
be doing try duty to the community did I not say Myself and wife resort to it. in all cases, both
this much. If I were attacked by the ChWera internal and external use. I've used it inmy fanny
t,..tlay, Pain Killer would be the only remedy I for five years, and wit, not be without it. Feeling
shou!d use. I have thoroughly tested it,and know myself under much obligation to you, inmany tittles
it can be relied OM being relieved front pain I am very truly yours,

F. E. BERGINSEND, Galena, Illinois. L. F. MOORE, Banged, Dutchess Co., New York.
No family can afford to be without it, and its price brinrs it within the reach of all.
The use of one bottle will go further to convince you of its merits than columns of news-

paper advertising. Try it, and you will never do without it. •
gOv, 30e. and $l.OO per bottle. You can obtain it nt any drug-store or from

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Propriotors, Providonco, R. I.
I.‘iazehli),lSSO-26t—eow-urm.

New Advertisements

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you waa sale bills,
If you want bill head,!.
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopesneatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourarders at the above named office.

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
N../ A number of children are in the Alms louse
who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon i
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleysburg. 10ct.t,"78-tf

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
Ik-A the Journal Office at Philadelphia prices.

New Advertisements

TMII COTTAGE

_BRICK YARD !

re,pectfully inform the public that I have just
opened a

BRICK YARD AT COTTAGE
GROVE,

where I will keep constantly on band a full assort-
went of

BUILDING AND PAVING BRICK,
of the Lest quality, which I will sell at the lowest
cash prices.

Alay7-Iyr.
JESSE SUMMERS.

yR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
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to idly f 7E ircsitre.
An Old Methodist's Testirro.ny,

I
ant w'Ail

st ~g !, .1:-a Lll,lll a
Wi•s! ,;.it! hill;

The music has g•me out, you know; the timber;
have deaayed;

But sunshine on em's just as warm st• when they
first were

like an GQ

Almost a hinder(' year. have passed since I was
horn, and then

'Twos only fifteen further on, and I was born
ag3in.

e seen the forest melt away; nice houses have
been reared ;

The world has quite outstripped the church, I'm
very much afeared.

lliiy 11,441 to t,.il a., far as eve eoulil

No gewgaws on a 14 :1.111:111 ',LCD, 110 theliy on a
mnn—

But now our congregat iory= are so much by fashion

Thep just like q, wrecked upon a
posy l.r•1.

The cir,uit rid,rs tit,tn days were not so fine
and grand : -

They took degrees a haulin' logs and elearin' up
the land;

But when one of 'em rose to preach, I tell you we
could smell

The fragrant flowers of heaven, and the stifling
Fwoke of hell.

We had an ".Ituen corner," too, beside the pulpit

And whilc he raised his sermon-bents we lifted
with or prayers;

We threo in, many a loud "Thank God!" and
weren't, obliged to go :

To give the Lord the glory, to a class room down
below.

The grand old quartly-meetin's were to all the
brethren dear,

Just like four green oases in the desert of the
year;

The people flocked from miles around; my wife
would take a score,

And alter supper they would pray, and sleep upon
the floor.

1. know the world's a mc,vin' on, ar= Galileo said,
For now I rent a cushioned pew to hear an essay

read;
But when through stained-glass windows the sun

thrown• blue -and gold,
I can not help a-thinkin' how the glory shone of

old.
They call me an "old fossil," and a "relic of the

past,"
A "fogy" and a "croaker," too; but this won't

always last,
I tread a treuiblin' isthmus where two seas of

glory roll,
And soon the past and future bliss will swallow

up the soul.

And when I reach fair Canaan, the Lord will
doubtless see

That 'Pensions in the city will not do for such as
we;

So lie will let me go among the old-fashioned
saints, I think,

-

And praise Mat 'ueatli tiis trees of life upon the
river's brink.

A Good Experience.

God knows we beacr than I know my-
self. He knows my gifts and powers, my
failing and weaknesses, what I can do and
not do. S.) I desire to He led, to follow
Him, and I am quite sure that he has thus
enabled me to do a great deal more in ways
which seem to tne.altrost a waste in life,
in advancing Ills kingdom, than I could
have done in any other way. I am sure
of that. Intel:ectually, lam weak ; scholar-
ship, nothing ; in a thousand things a
baby. He knows this, and so He has led
me and greatly blessed me, who am no-
body, to be some use to my church and
fellowmen. How kind, how good, how
compassionate art thou, 0 God! 0, my
Father, keep me humble ! Help me to
have respect toward my fellow men, to
recognize these several gifts as from thee.
Deliver me from the diabolical sins of
malice, envy, or jealousy, and give me
hearty joy in my brother's good, in his
work, in his gifts and talents, and may I
be truly glad in his superiority to myself;
if God be glorified. Root out all weak
vanity, all devilish pride, all that is ab-
horent to the mind of Christ. God hear
my prayer. Grant me the wondrous joy
of humility, which is seeking Thee as all
in all.—Dr. Norman McLeoffs Diary,

According to Your Ability.

-Every man according to his ability,"
is the Christian rule of giving and of
working. It is not very faithfully obeyed.
There are many persons of great ability,
yet who do but little work ; who have
ample leisure, yet give but little time ; who
have large possessions, yet make small
contributions. This is an evil that we
have all seen under the sun. And there
is another that is like unto it. There are
a great many people who have some abili-
ty, but who do nothing; who have not
much leisure, but who give no time to the
Lord's work; who have a little money,
but put none at .all into his treasury.
Those who have a little and giving noth-
ing violate the Christian law just as truly
as those who have much and give a little.
There are a great many persons, young
and old, in all our churches whose means
and opportunities are limited, from whom
not much ought to be expected; bat they
are able to do something, and they do
nothing. They are transgressors of the
Christian law. They ought to repent and
do works meet f:r repentance.— Sunday
Afternoon.

Night.

There is Fotnething beautiful in the ap•
proach of night ; the god of day silently
wheeling his fiery diQk below the horizon
—the lengthened shadows ftding out—-
the landscape growing more somber—the
darkness comirr,from whence we know not,
yet gradually folding the earth to its bosom
—nature,tired nature.going to rest until the
approach of another day. The stars, one
by one, come gently out, and sparkle and
glitter like gems in the azlre arch above.
The close oi' a goof man's LP... should be
as peaecfril as the end of a summer's day.
With no remorse to goad hint in the dy-
ing hour, with no cmfliet between his
Creator and himself to reconcile, he can,
with a calm and peaceful eye, turn and
look upon his past life as the sun looks
back upon his fiery track where there has
been desolation and ruin. It is true he
may have met temptation in a thousand
varied forms, yet he has met but to con
quer, and now he is ready to enter upon
his rewards.

Great Distress
is often suddenly experienced from an
attack of cramp in the stomach, colic or
other painful affections for the relief of
which nothing is superior to Dr. Pierce's
Compound Extract of Smart•Weed, or
Water-Pepper, compounded from the best
French brandy, Jamacia ginger, smart-
weed, or water-pepper, and anodyne gums.
For diarrhoea, dysentery, blood flax,
cholera morbus, its warming, soothing
astringent and beating properties render it
a perfect specific, unsurpassed as an ano•
dyne and stimulating embrocation or lini-
ment. Should be kept in every family.
Sold by druggists at fifty cents.

New Advertisements:
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REGU L ATOR
• ---,- • LIVERDISEASEand

SIMMONS' tdt prevail toityo.any other
is

r extecct

ways anx-
lonely soughtafter. Ifthe t-

er is Itoßolated iu its action, health is almost invariably
secured. Indigestion or want ofaction in the Liver cal--
et Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in the Shoul-
ders, Cough, In:mine:4e, ,your Stomach, lad taste in the
Mouth, bilious attacks,palpitation of the heart,depressioa
of the spirits or the bluer, awl a hundred other sputa ins.
S11010:01 LITLH RE,:ULATOR is tie best remedy that has
ever been iliscoverol for tlicse al/mew, It arts
effectually, :mil being a rinel.le vog••taido rom:o400l, c.to

do no injury in anv quantities that it may he taken. It
is hermit. in evcry uay ; it had been useil for forty y car-,

.
_

• and hundreds from all

LIVERLasts id the country will
vouch for its virtues,Vi/:
Ilim. Alex. 11. Stephens,

_ of Georgia; BishopPierce
.eorgia ; o Silal ter, ~1 Alabama; t;e:.• J“kli It.

thinlon, It L. Mott, of Coluniline. Ga., are among the bun.
dreile to whom we ran refer. Extract ofa letter from
Hon. Alex. 11. Stephens, clate.l March 8,1872.: "I aCC2ISi,aI
ally use when my condilion reclaims it. Dr.Siluni.,D,'
Liver Regulator, with good effect. It is Mild,and suits
nice better than more active niedieine„
......."1"..42.2.°.".0,0" Itiy not Ihe .ioantitycult-

! REGULATOR ell that gives stieugll2, lite.
Mood, nod hen.llll. It is T.•
thorough digestion of the
food token, let it he

.Jr hitTe77l7i7o,re. htinnilate up the stianaeli trr
crave fuod, butt rather alaNt digemtion after rating by
taking

Simmons' Liver Regulator
011141;ENUL

Manufactured only Ly

J. IL ZELIN & CO.,
•pri,e, $l,OO. Drug4istF.

31:ty I 0.

JESSE R. AKERS,

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_FtS,

r_FOI3A_C CO,

s-T-u-iiii-is
AND

smoKErts'

Havana (S Connecticut Seed

,se_f.Fars a. Specially.

No. 415 Perm St. Ihmtinfl:don Pa
Nov.B-1 y•

Medical.

$lOOO REWARD.
Catarrh is the most universal and distreving

disease of the present day and the scores of won-
derful remedies offereu for the cure of this dis-
gusting disease, which are worse than worthless,
has discouraged the millions, who suffer and have
tried in vain for relief and cure until theircourago
has gone and the victim still suffers in doubt.—
Here we are, with Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Spe-
cifics Nos. 1 and 2, and how shall we proceed to
convince these deluded sufferers that we have the
best and cheapest remedies known? Ist—We will
furnish them to responsible parties on condition—-
'•NO CURE, NO PAY." 2.l—Will pay$lllO fur
a case they will not cure. pay $lOO for
their equal as a cure. Ath—Will pay .!.300 if any-
thing poisonous or deleterious is found in their
composition. sth—Will pay $l.OOO if in anypar-
ticular Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Spe'ifics are
found different from re presentation. Warranted
to instantly relieve and radically cure Acute,
Chronic, Ulcerative and jery Catarrh, Cold
in the Head. and all affections of the cavi-
tives of the head and throat. Two bottles in one
box. Greatest success of theme. Sold by John
Read dc Sons. Huntingdon, Pa. Address DR.
JO,TAII BRIGGS, Newark, N. J.

Fur sale by all druggists.

Use Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

PILE REMEDY.
PILES.—What unceasing tortures arise from

Internal Bleeding, External and Itching Piles.
The vain endeavors to obtain even partial relict
has discouraged the millions who suffer, and they
have borne their agony in silence, thinking there
was no hope for or even prospect ofa cure. Not-
withstanding the total failure of the many reme-
dies heretofore offered for the cure of Piles, and
the picture ofagony resting on the faces of those
who have tried the various remedies. but in vain,
yet eagerly sought for and anxiously tried any-
thing that promised the least relief until their
courage has long sizee given place to despondency,
let them cbeer up and allow a smile of happiness
to illuminate the haggard countenance, and the
duties of life will be perfu-med with a degree of
happiness and pleasure unknown for weeks, months
or years. BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES are the
r suit of unceeasing study and ex perimenting, the
neplus ultra of medical science, and in every res-
pect safe, scientific and reliable for the cure of
Piles in every form. Sol.l by J.,hn Read do Sons,
Huntingdon, Pa. Addr,s Tlll. JOSIAH BRIGGS,
Newark, N. J.

For sale by all drii2,gies.

Get Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

BUNION BALSAM.
Bunions, corns, and other ailments of the feet,

cause much sulrerit g among all nations by whom
shoes are worn. There is mire than $lOO,OOO
w-)rth of boots and shoes destroyed annually in
the United States (in the rest of the world wore
than 51,0110,000) by cutting while new, or nearly
so, to make room for painful bunions, corns, in—-
growing nails, sore instep, ete. Besides this great
sacrifice, there is paid in New York to chiropo-
dists, about $25,000 annually, in the New Eng-
land States about $25,000 annually; in the West-
ern and Southern about $50,000, besides this there
is $600,000 spent annually for caustics and other
worthless compounds for the cure of bunions,
corns, sore insteps, tender feet, etc. To avoid these
great los=es and expenditures, use Dr. Josiah
Briggs' Bunion Balsam and Stire Corn Cure,
which is the only preparation known that gives
immediate relief, and radically cures hard, soft
or ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and festered
corns, vaseular extesences. callosities, large and
small ; sore instep, blistered heel, tender ft et, in-
growing nails, etc., without eausing or leaving
any pain or soreness. Warranted safe and sure.
Sold by John Read J; Sons. Huntingdon. Pa. Ad-
dress DR. JOSIAH BRIG Newark,, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Dr. Briggs' Catarrh Specifics the Best.

NEURALGIA.
The pains increases from time to time, until

your nerves seems to snap ani crack, j..rkand
jump and play all sorts of pranks from the top of
your head to the tips of your toes, the dewon
shooting forth like lightning along one unfortu-
nate nerve, and now trying to tie another into a
thousand knots, then attempting to make a bow-
string of another, sometimes in the region of the
heart, again in the face, neck, etc., in short, if
you have neuralgia in its worst form, with all the
agony distilled to its excruciating degree, use DR.
BRIGGS' ALLEVANTOR, and in a trice your
neuralgia, with all his demands, has deFarted,and
once again you may be happy.

For sale by John Read .1c Sons, 410 Penn St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. Mayl4-Iy.

FREEOUTFIT to agents of3 dozen fast-
selling articles, sent to every person

answering this advertistnent, and enclosing four
3-cent stamps to pay postage and packing. This
is honest. We refer the public to postmaster, or
any business house in this place.

AMERICAN MANUF'G. CO.,
june23-3m. Franklin City, Mass.
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We have the largest awl best assortment cat flirt
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, awl would respect Cul
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewin:, Machine 1 ; call and
stock. \VC have styles and prie•,!s to suit evi.rvbi:dv, F:•11
cash or monthly payment.:, ;Ind tlie runt al!o,-,-kvud if I.nrul,ad.
wagon running constantly delivurin.; orz:w
kinds ofSewing Machines repaired. I tt, • ;

Don't forget the place, west e-irl ofPenn
April-26,1878.
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LYDIA E. PIMCii.4OO3
17,C1.-ZTABLE COMPOTTND.
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The Po,;tivo Cum
. • :.. I, • • . 1

:•. i IFor all.Female Complaints.
This preparation. as its name fri gnin (.1, enrc,!, ! ~r

Ve;etable Pr, les thataro barrel,.to the -

leate invalid. 1.7p( ono trial the merits or tl:is C. :.,

poundwillbe reee;.,-nizod, win:liefis immediate ; and
whenits use is continued, inninety-nine cases ina hen.
tired,a p‘vmarieut cure ia offected,asthou.nds will
ti:y, eta ac,ount of its provenmerits, it is to,isy re-
commended and prescribed by thu beet playsicinns in
t be country.

SYERACUSZ
CHILLED SPEL PLOW

t 17n! ,)0:::1•.i.i L::.! •

It will cure entirely the worst form r,f
of the 'uterus, Leueorrhsen, irregular and ,:, ;r.:l
3Tenstruation, all Ovarian Troullos, mati••u
Ulceration, Floodlngs,all IY,placements and the c ~l-sequent

sequent spinal weakness,and is especially adl;:te.l to
the Change ofLife. Itwill dissolve and ex p.•l tuur,ra
from the uterusinan early stage ct
tendency tocau,erou,i banns there vt,y
speedily I.y its use.

In fact it has rrn.-ed to L^ the r,
est and bent remedy that has er.•r Lc-n
ed. It permeates every portionof tho
new Wean,' vi;ror. Itreni, ,vesfilatnct;
strops alieravin • for stimulants, and reliovoi WL.:;.11,4

of the sto•naeh

A tlnit-clas.i
elnary way, DIN ;-1, i ftir t

1 tl:o

Sty•. 1 l'lutv3
liar;.

cur ilcr: Pl. 1:
SCTen:CA.2I DO"'Virg, and It 1%1:1 1

A•rrir:!llur:.l l!nplcsrn
I!, n:rl-1 1;, •7:n1 011

1 :_ia::r;
a, Pita,1 •

Itcure, Bloating, Treadancs, n-rV07,51 Fr tntt!,,n,
General Debility, Slf.el.!ess.ness, Deprersion a:.d 1i,..1-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing rs:n,
weightand backache, is always permanently cured I.y
its use. Itwillatall times, and underall circumstan-
ces, act in harmony withthe law that governe the
female system.

ForKidney Complaints of either sex this compouud
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetab!e.Compound
Is preparedat 2ZIand 735Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price$l.OO. Six bottles for $5.00. Sentby mail in thri
form of pills,also in theform of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, $l.OO, per box, for either. Sirs. PINICIIA7I
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send fur pam-
phlet Address as above Nentiun thispiper.

Ito family should be without LTDLI It Nl:llA.,l'
'LIVERPILLS. They cure Constipation, Liliousuebs,

andTorpidity of the Liver. 25 centsper
SMIIII A SON, IIUNTI V.;DON, PA.

Junell,lBlo-Iy.

gat;l
v.,2 hay:: (.!)t:11:14,1 1 v.
al:zo a great I.
hirer:l;UL ani is

.eilleiii, I.Y.till Ltj 11

J;!nt, .r ?.•; r
more or 1• -7,3 1:11,1,

I it, can a: 1.),, I:,•j)t UM I

:via ran and
side of It sd,-;lreil, and a.

The Iram f)r or • .:1
and alio fur tv;or three

flho handles caa be adjusted to .
date a man or boy, on the&one Plow.
It isa perfect Plow.
Wooden beani.iare goli,::aat u.e

tia'y sivt.ll and wari,„::...1 r:a
te".":1

ir:C•11 tts,o heft•

Ifil'? -

a1 A
1..--- -' - 1. 11.RISE'
- .

•

v ...,,,_...

'-'46.`l' That a new stock of tine
t',...),1, lia-4 jll,t been re- 1"',...j'''' ',lye(' at tliu

7,- ,2.tQc
ta*:;) iNfilRI 0LOlOrt- IN

Pi."."'•

_..----
- -lA Zuksii. ----
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b,:tlT.3
ben], which i much Awrse t1l:1:1 t.)

A Steel beau I:; the t t:
Is thrce thaus as :•:trong and very tauc:, 1:
than any other style.

1\"1:,:1 lre Sl', a 7.i01d board is (hll al, t
farmers I:now it is so.

We do not palm off. onthem a ceray;sit:o:
of various metals and call it chilled nxtal.

We want agents fur this new Plow in ever:
t,-,wn in tilts State.

We can give but a very sra:;11
but we will pay tlic ;i:•.

Wepropose to placetali fic.v; in the
or Farmers as near tik, cut of Illauula,..turo

as pcs,,:gbl,•.
It will be rue be 4 _l;J:cultural Implemmt

ever sold.

which nre mArkr:l

Roci-bottomPriccs.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF It shall also b- the cheapest.

Persons therefore Ivhoare not '

asagents on theprinciple that "a nin,i;: .-

pence is better than a slow sintlinf„"nco.,
apply for an agency.

METHODIST HYMNALS, o Plon-s00 commission. A:1 sales all=
Cl7" tho Simi Chilled PI

Photo. aid Autograph Albums,
SCIAP C3OIM, Unit SOCKS, PENS & PENC:i3,

F•leel cw.ta s,weral tnerf. than
But, tlit: Bluw, full ri ed, 1 y glen small

dizcontit,, r•:.n lu• fc St,venteen Donnr.:.
Llpare this pri,:o ltii h thatur any lion I:l, Jw

evtr naate.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY

FINE POCKET CUTLERY, 1
Pocket Books and Purses,

It I. cheaper t:Lln any ( tiler Plow now
naa(ls weuld be at live dollars and a hair.

Whore there are no agents we will, on re-
ceipt of ;event: -."en Dollars, send a Plow toany
Railroad station In the State and pay the
freight. Address,

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
Syracuse. N.Y.

Anda thousand and one other article,

SCREWLi STA,TIVNE ;Ay A. IT. CItUM, MaeCesburg, Hunt:l2l,lin
county, P.

In large assortment, anAl :".0 per cent. aeaper than at
any other house in the cuun”, .

_

BOOK SATCHELS from 15 cent; up;
SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS from 5 cents up;

SL ►TLS trotu 5 cents up:
NASH'S PENCIL PSI) from 5 cent? up;

.ARNOLD'S an.l other IVIIITINti FLU-
IDS and INKS as low as:Jo. per bottle.

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL 'BOOKS
REDUCED 20 PER CENT. A L.II:GE Sil,llC

FINE S G- RS.
A Sett of eherkermnant ClAerboarl for S cl,

IF YOU WANT CALL AT TUF

JOURNAL STORE
aprlG-tf.

.
r•inneily wor!,11, Erizrkff.

anti ALL kitiury, Liecr, 1:7:2
!Urinary pi.wases.

ref -F,,t,inollialsof the 10•;•hest.
or t hp,e st.qemulits.

Manhood; How Lost, How Restored'

/2/4"e.fu~tpublished.p ic hnre.,7, de
the radical cure (without mediein,;

of spertnatortnea. or Seminal Weakness, involun-
tary SeminalLosses, Impotency, Mental and Phys-
ical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.
also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by
self-indulgenceor sexual extravagance. he.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, I
clearly detuonstrates, from a thirty years' success- I
MI practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli-
cation ofthe knife: pointing out a mode ofcure.
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himselfcheaply, private-
ly, and radically.

4.r• This Lacturo should be in the hauls of
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyad-
dress, post-pail, on receipt of six cants or two
postage stamps.

• t het cure r,f Diohrles. ca'afJr
ore?, liole trinhetPH Cure.1::, -.For the utzre (>1 it,lgio'n Fro
tlisonvos. call for liVstruer" So.o
and Liver Core..

WARNER'S SAFE EITTEr.z.
7:S10041 Purilicr..and W.; trq

ov,,y fttnot ion to Mere health:al escl,u.i, alga
;~thit=a tot.a.•lit in nil iliseasoß.

1teurv.Scr4,lrealow. and of tr,rlehirtrry-
tiours, and .1 nseases. Casucera,
eelel.4 and other *vregs.......

,:mknegtaof theSinn,..!,.
Cooslipalion.l)t7.zinew4.Ger:crald►e++ii.
ity. et ,;., are curet by the Salit liltlera. Itis
unequaled as an appetizeram! rc,;ular

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, Sac. and-- -

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE.--
R,tickly give-inc.*/and Sleep tothe
cores Wientinelie and Neuralgia- M 4
Epilepticrim, and relieves Secs :mawPrep:-
trillion brought oti by excessive (!roi

work. montal stocks, and other catise:,.
Powerful as it is tostop pain and suotbo t7k

titrbect serves, it nvver injures the s),.;Ltu,
v.-nether taken In small or largo de,,s.

Bottles oftwo sizes; prices, Svc. and BEOO.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Are an ininiediate and active stimulus for 3
tiveness.Dyarensia. nil-
lonsner.s, Bilious Mar-
rhcea, Malaria, raver
and Agne, and should
be used W en(y, tho
bowels do notoperate
freely and regularly.
Ito other Piilbk rrninire
busall dower for tkornr.r.h
work. Vrirr et. a

:tiler'.sat, lirownirt. ore
sold hr I,rt.:l•l+ a 1).1,n
in !firairinetler, where.

H. H.Warner & Co.,

Address the Puhligher.,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.

41 Ann St., New York, N. 1.. l'ost Office
Box, 4586. July 16,1880-Iy.

06,000AGENTS@
wANTED To f,i'ELL 10 NEW PA-

TENTS, EVERYNEW•One Agent made MUG in two days ;

another, $32 in one day. Tier IT. Will
give Sole Agency of Town or County.

41110 Send Gcts. for 200 paces.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowa, MOW 1

Sept. 5, 1879-cow-lyr. I

•
Proprietor,

ROCMESTEr,, N. Y.
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MON PIANO FORTE
. OgEstcy runs.

•

Cl -SIS
•- L.!

t

• tff:*

Otis irSAND 31 ADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEAIZ!Jr 01;_QUITE POITHAT
01, ANY ()TUEI MAKE

TIT7, SWEETI:ST s WELL AS TEI
10-'i' :I'mEI'.FI L (HZ4I.‘N IN

THE 31AlIKET.

A:-. I

PATENT AIZION PIANO

NEW PATENTS

E, M. BRUCE & CO.,
1:;BLS Ch,,,tnitt St.,

dcu 0,75

S. S. SMITH & SONS :k.Eilits
)'e•na street, Iluntinadon,

PRINK .t MILLERS PorrLea

-IE7iI C 1-1 ZDEEC
the nn ,st deiig‘ritful itevern:e of the season. Cool-
ing, refreshing and an cs...,flent preventative of
summer complaints. It is a tonic without any
stimulating or intoxiea fink; effects, beinga purely
vegetable preparation and entirely free from any-
thing approaching' alcohol. It is so very cheap
that it is within the weans of the poorest. A 2:m
package will mike lice cation, .I.f beer, All drug-
-2:1,,ts and vomitre storckecpers Fell it. IVlndesate
Der.o. N. W. ('.inner 3 I .1:o1 eta., Phil-
adelphia. da;y2.ly.

Dr. Jones' Taraxacum Tonic
Or Dyspensia Medicine, a Vegetable Cetnpoun.l

virtues have stood a test of 40 years is in-
faliii in the cure of Dyspepsis and general De-
-1,11;tv. Chronic Weakness oC Lungs, Spleen, K i,l-

- Short Ilreath. Heartburn, St. Vitus' Dance,
l'ain in the Staluacn. Kick and Chest. Particu-
larly adapted to all Female Diseases, no matter
what the age of the patient may he. Price
cents. Sold by druggists. ASA JONES. Pro.,
319 N. 3d street, Philadelphia. july2-Iy.
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